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SHR] VAISHNAV INSTITTJTX OF Td{NAGf,MENT, INDORE

ABOUT THE INSTITUTE

Shri Vaishnav Institute of Management (SVIM), Indore, India, established in 1987, is run by a registered

educational society 'Srli Vaishndt Shai*shahik Aivath Patfiarthik N!d,r', an educational and chadtable

trust in Indore, Madhya Pradesh, India. The institute is approved by All India Council of Technical

Education (AICTE), New Delhi and affiliated to Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya (DAW), Indore and Rajiv

Gandhi Proudyogiki Vishwavidyalaya, Bhopal. The institute is accredited with crade .A'by UGC-NAAC

(National Assessment and Accreditation Council) in two consecutive cycles and conferied with

'The Oldest Self- Finance Institute of MP Award' by CMAI, Asia. With a legacy of 35 years, the

institute has had a successful academic joumey and excellent track record in the fields ofManagement and

Computer Science.

PLANNING PROCESS

The Ministry of Education, Govemment oflndia introduced the National Education Policy (NEP) in 2020.

Apart from this, UGC introduced various regulations on credit fiamework, intemship etc. The provisions

envisaged in the NEP-2020 are far reaching and the institute will strive to caxve out its way to accomplish

the aspiration of NEP 2020 for the benefit of all stakeholders. Keeping these things in mind, while

formulating the strategic plan and the deplo)anent document, the involvement of all stakeholders was

ensured to help contribute their pad which is vital fot the success ofevery organization. The brainstorming

sessions ofthe task group, along with the stakeholders had made a strong plea to identify thrust areas for

the institute, besides working on its global perspective for the next five years. Effofis wete made to.clearly

identify the implementation processes and monitoring by identifying measurable targets in line with the

desired outcomes. This strategic planning and deployment will become the guiding force for the institute to

giow as an institution ofacademic excellence and research: and provide skilled young professionals to the

society. This strategic plan is dynamic in nature and may be refined according to the changing paradigm of
quality education in view ofthe National Education Policy (\lEP).
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VISION

To be the center ofexcellence in multidisciplinary education by instilling lifelong leaming and skill

development, by transforming individuals to be globally competent, and to be ethically and socially

responsible professionals.

MISSION

To impart quality education with endeavors and initiatives that will lead to the advancement of

knou ledge and a sustainable career'

To strive and remain committed towards the holistic development of students, and to make them

employable in order to se1ae the corporate and the society as a whole ith utmost dedication and

profes.ionalism.

To maintain excellent standards ofpedagogy by inculcating adaptability and flexibility in students

with fllm emphasis on experimental and process oriented leaming to develop global competency'

To develop students with entrepreneurial orientation while nurturing strong moral and ethical

values.
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WORK PLACE VALUES

Workplace values act as a set of guiding principies describing generai code of conduct for moral and

ethical behavior offaculty, staffand students in all endeavors. Following are the work place values:

CORI VALI]ES

Core values are fundamental and universal in nature that act as an invisible

processes, conduct and behavior offaculty, staffand students. They are:

force guiding the thought

Accountability

Transparency

Discipline

Perseverance

Competence

Empathy

Teamwork

QUALITY POLICY

Shri Vaishnav Institute of Management, Indore is committed to provide quality education through

excellent teaching-leaming practices, state-of-the-art infrastructure and instructional facilities, with

emphasis on the holistic development of students by nufturing creativity, value system, erhics and

sensitivity towards the environment and qualiti of life.

iJ
.)
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SHRI YAISHNAV I\STITUTE OF MANAGEMI'NT, INDORE

QUALITY OBJECTIVES

. To achieve excellence in teaching, haining and

. To provide excellent teaching and learning

research.

envilonment ensuring successful placements of

students.

. To commit towards a shuctured quality program that satisfies the requirements outlined in the

qualil) mandgemenl s)stem fQ\4s)

. To involve industry/business organizations in the development and evolution of training progams

and course5,

. To motivate, train and update faculty and staff members to the latest emerging trends in higher

education.

r To measure and ensure that realistic quality objectives are established annually, communicated to

the stakeholders, and are evaluated, reviewed and revised on a regular basis'

STRENGTHS, WEAKNESSES, OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES (SWOC)

Strengths

. Accredited with 'A' grade By UGC-NAAC Bangalore in two consecutive cycles, having grade

points 3.12 & 3.29 respectively on the scale of4

. The institute has developed infrastructure to conduct classes in hybrid mode; especially ICT

enabled class rooms that make teachingJeaming interactive and effective'

.5lggTbooks,35printjoumalsubscptions,EBSCOBusinessSourceElite,lT000plusEBSCOe-

bookcollection,J-gate,sagesubscription,lndiastat,Capitaline,CrisilResearchDataBases'

Delnet, and NDLI club membership and Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) are available in

the library. The library has also received the best library award

. The institute has a well established infrastructure - 6 computer labs, 32 ICT enabled clas$ooms,

central and departmental libraries, and auditorium with audio and video facility, boardroom,

Physics lab, Electronics lab, Language lab, 100% Wi-Fi campus, and 24 hl surveillance through

CC camera in the campus.

. The institute has well qualified and experienced faculty - 63010 faculty members are Ph D holders

and out ofthem 20o% faculty members are recognized Ph. D supervisors'

. Faculty retention rate is very high.

. The institute has a state-of-the-art spofts complex.
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2 MoUs one with a foreign university and one with a foreign educational forum; 7 MoUs with the

industry for training, development and placements; and I MoUs for intemships with industries of

repute.

The institute has a well-defined organizational structure for decentalized administration.

The institute has a training and development cell with a qualified placement officer and soft skills

trainer.

Sludents are gening placed in reputed companies. t\ en during lhe pandemic. the placemenl proce"s

conlinued al the same pace,

Iaculty research papers published in ABDC and Scopus listed journals and other peer reviewed

joumals.

The institute started digital literacy program for school students of rural areas, and computer

courses for the visually impaired girls, fulfilling its institutional social responsibility.

The institute has adopted 5 villages under'Unnat Bharat Abhiyan', and works incessantly towards

their development.

Hostel facility is available for boys and girls separately.

Faculty accommodation facility is available within the campus.

During the pandemic, the institute connected with 1700 students under 'mission connect' - a drive

initiated by the institute to boost their morale.

Due to covid-Ig, the institute has completeJy shifted its offline academic activity to the online

mode.

The institute is situated in tle heart ofthe city, which provides easy accessibiJity to students from

all comers of the ciL1.

Students' pass results are more than 9070 in all programs.

SVIM is the oldest self-financed institute ofthe state of M.P. which has a rich alumni base.

Financial assistance is provided by the fust to the economically weaker students. ln addition to

this, merit scholarship is also provided.

The SVIM meritorious scholarship is provided to students having more than 60% marks in the

qualifu ing examination.
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Weaknesses

$'

The institute is endeavodng to get consultancy projects ftom industry and other govemment

agencies.

The institute is striving to get copyright and patent.

The institute is trying to set up a faculty and students' exchange program at national and'

international level.

The Institute is preparing for NBA acqeditation for AICTE approved proglams.

The institute is striving to receive funding from UGC, AICTE etc.

Opportunities

The institute is preparing itselfto get the autonomous status.

Attracting outside states' students to take admission in SVIM.

Adding more skill oriented add-on cou.ses.

lmproving quality placement in terms of average and highest salary package.

Identify possible ways to extend the research to IPR.

Chatlenges

Changing state government policy regarding semester system to annual system is detrimental to

institute competitiveness.

Being an affiliated institute, the institute is unable to update syllabus according to the need of the

industry, and it is unable to conduct exams and declare results in time, which is a great challenge.

Recruiting and athacting qualified and experienced faculty is a major challenge due to vadous

extemal factors.

Faculty retention is a challenge due to the upcoming renomed national institutes and universities

establishing their campuses in India under the NEP.

!a

. Foreiga universities setting foot in India will be a real challenge for the institute.
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Strategic Goals

The strategic goals are visionary and are meant to be accomplished over the next five years. They

are aligned to tle core vision, mission and objectives ofthe institute.

To promote world class education through collaboration and linkages with national and

intemational educational institutions.

To establish itself as a center of excellence in Management, Compurer Science and other

Sciences.

To integrate research more effectively into teaching practices.

To provide a platfom for innovation and entrepreneurial initiatives among young women.

To provide mo.e opportunities for developing leadership qualities among our students.

To emerge as a mentor organization to smaller educational institutes in the localitv.

Objectives of Strategic Plan

. To provide quality education at all levels.

. To make the institute a centre of excellence in Management, Computer Science a.nd other

Sciences.

. To initiate multidisciplinary courses for emerging needs of stakehorders including industuies,

research institutions, govemment organizations and society.

. To innovate and adopt technology enabled pedagogy.

. To promote multidisciplinary research in new, emetging and thrust areas.

. To identify opportunities for the students and teachers ofthe institute so as to get expbsure to

intemational teaching and research.

' To inculcate values along with professionar and leadership quarities among faculty, staff and

students.

. To practice the principle of recycle, reduce, rethink, reuse and recreate for sustainable

development.

. To promote energy efficient and eco fiiendly practices for a sustainable future.

. To maintain and promote clean and green surroundings.

. To implement outcome based educarion. qualir) mandate and holistic concems towards

implementation of National Education policy (NEp).

l^\.
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SHRI VAISHNAV INSTITUTEPF MANAGEMENT' INDOR.E

STRATEGIC PLAN

Thrust Areas

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Strategies

. strengthening existing academic programs by enriching course ctmiculum in the light of

global standards, theoretical advancements and industry requirements

. Providing academic freedom and flexibility in design of innovative course curiculum and

teaching learning Processes.

. Strengthening teaching pedagogy in the light of implementation ofNEP'

. Use of blended teaching methodology involving haditional, interactive, and ICT enabled

pedagogical techniques.

. Bringing vigour to teachingleaming processes through carefully designed and implemented

multidisciplinary course curriculum, session plans, student assignments, regularity'

participation and involvement

. Incorporating well designed and transparent evaluation processes'

. Developing quality study material available as e-content on website as well as hard copy in

the libraries.

. Encouraging ICT enabled teaching and use ofmultimedia virtual classrooms'

.Regularstudentfeedbackonteaching-leamingprocess,culnculurnandadministrative

faciljties to ensure quality control and regular updating.

. Designing and launching ob oriented plofessional and vocational programs of short telm

duration and certificate courses.

. Preparing to become 'SPOKE' ofNational Digital University in the times to come'

-\G{9
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RFSEARCH AND INNOVATION

Strategies

o Popularizing and implementing institute research policy'

. creating and supporting research environment for high quality research by students and.

faculty.

. Encouraging quality research in intra-disciplinary and interdisciplinary areas

. Initiation ofseed money provisions for faculty members.

. Undeftaking research with industry collaboration focusing on practical problems and

application< in real life silualions.

. Identifying thrust areas and issues for fundamental and applied research

. Promoting highest ethical standards in research.

. Facilitating and supporting research funding process at deparlmental and institutional level'

o Encouraging faculty and student participation in research related events such as paper

presentation in seminars, confetences' workshops, training pro$ams, and faculty

development programs.

. Encouraging faculty ancl scholars to publish in high quality peer reviewed joumals with

impact factor and high mtings

. Recognizing and rewarding good pLrblications and conhibutions offaculty members and

scholars in academic publications and events.

.Sharingresearchfunding,collaboration,schoLarships.andfello$shipsrclatedinformation

Io allconcemed on regular basi.

. Iacilitating faculty publications as books' monographs, working papers, case studies,

study material and other academic litenture through in-house publication facilities

. Arranging for infrastructural support including buildings' equipments, databases, books'

journals and other facilities as iequired for pursuing research on campus'

Page 9 of17
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COLLABORATIONS

Strategies

. Entering into collaborative arrangements with reputed academic institutions, research

institutions and industry forums for creating opportunities for students and facuLt]'

Exploring the possibilities ol collaborations with companies for taining and employment

opponunitie> lor students.

Promoting the work ol students and faculty on academically impofiant platforms and

forums.

Developing research collaborations with loreign universities, agencies, and industries'

Creating oppoftunities for exchange programs of students and teachers with foreign

universities.

Ionning strategic alliances with prominent unive$ities/eminent professors for virtual

lectures.

Developing tie-ups with apex and regulatory bodies for grants/funds, policy guidelines,

developmental programs and other resources

Preparing action plans for intemational visibility and reputation of SVIM'

Facilitating foreign students with all adequate inftastructure, quality education environment'

adequale lodging and boarding lac'litie'.

Designing and executing promotional campaigns abroad f<ir attracting foreigl students to

the existing coutses.

Acting as 'single windo\\" to the foreign as well as the local students for the solutions of all

their queries and gtievances

Seeking more partnetships (MoUs) with foreign universities and providing oppofiunities to

the faculty and students witli regard to academic visits' joint workshops/FDPs/conferences'

research collaborations. international workshops for intemational siudents, cultural

exchange programs, education tourism etc 
page 10 of17



SHRJ VAISHNAV INSIITUTt OF MANAGEMENT, D{DORE

C-APACITY BUILDING

Strategies

. Attraoting, rewarding and retaining talented faculty and staffto ensue quality in academics

as well as administration.

. Providing opportunities and faoilities for developing teaching and research skills of faculty

members.

. Organizing stafffaining for behavioral improvement and developing lechnical skills.

. Promoting faculty members to participate in conferences and publish research papers in

joumals.

. Sharing of laborato es and other resources with other prominent bodies for mutual benefit.

. Encouraging contribution io knowledge by developing new content and making it available

in the form ofbooks, e-content and other leaming resources.

. Providilrg oppotunities to faculty a.nd staff for updating their knowledge and skills through

training and development.

GOYERNANCE AI{D INTEGRATION

Strategi€s

. lntegmting all the academic and administrative depanments seamlessly.

. Adhering to the established rules and regulations, policies and procedures ofthe institute.

. Specifying process details and checklist ofdocuments for activity completion.

. Continuous improvement and rcforms in prooedures, process and policies for inqeasing

effi ciency and effectiveness.

. Developing integrated facilities for sharing intellectual and physical resources.

Page 11 oflT
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SHRI \ 1ISH\AI' I\SNTT'TE OF }T-{\.{CEMENT. INDORF,

INFRASTRUCTURE

Strategies

. Providing state-of-the-art centers of leaming by providing ICT enabled classrooms, libraty
faciiities, laboratodes, Wi-Fi connectivity etc.

. Promoting tech-enabled teachingJeaming and assessment in view ofNEp implementation.

. Adapting total preventive maintenance for electrical, mechanical and civil utilities.

. Renovating te institute's infrastructure and constuction of third and foufih floor in the

coming 5 year..

. Landscaping and beautification of campus in general for better utiiity to stakeholders as
weil as society.

r Practicing cleanliness around facilities and amenities across the campus.

HOLISTIC DE\IELOPMENT
Strategies

. Mentoring students for academic, social and career prospects.

-=\a

Organizing intellectual, academic, creative, literary, communication, presentation
competitions at inter and intra-depaftmental level.

Making athletics, indoor and outdoor sports a regulax feature for students ofthe institute.

o Innovating programs and festivals for social and cultural development.

. Easy and regular access to yog4 meditation, and seJf_management related activities.

. Organizing e\pen lectures on contemporar) issues.

. Conducting student enrichment activities by assessing rhejr jndividual requirements.

. Aranging for academic, cultural and industrialtours and visits.

Page 12 ofl1
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SUSTAINABILITY

Strategies

. Poplrlarizing, implementing and monitoring the institute's geen policy.

. Motivating individuals, communities and businesses with environment conservation

initiatives.

. Promoting healthy environment friendly practices by

use ofe-vehicles as a mode oftransportation.

. Hamessing the use ofrenewable energy resources to augment the existing energy sources.

Encouraging use of greetteco-ft iendly products.

Developing and promoting energy saving habits such as switching off elect cal devises
when not in use.

Regularly conducting energy audit and to get certification from authorized agencies.

Developing inftastructurc and systems in accordanoe with prevailing cncrgy
elfi cienc)/green slandards.

SERI'ICD

Strategies

. Establishing relationship with local
issues.

and regional bodies ro assess lheir requirements and

Encoumging faculty and students to undenake socially relevant projects in their academic
pursuils.

Motivating faculty, staff and students to get associated with NGOS and support their
activities.

To sensitize all stakeholders about issues of local and regional areas and work for their
resolution.

encoumging students to make more

Page 13 of l7
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Organizing extension activities in the axeas ofeducation, health, hygiene, child and women

welfare, local govemanoe, and national social service.

Strengthening NSS unit ofthe institute to ensue $eater contribution to society and nalion.

Contributing to cultural development of society by promoting and celebrating important

days, occasions, fgstivals and events.

. Developing entrepreneu al skills fot managiry small and medium enterpdses ofthe region,

. Popularizing the contributions of local and regional personalities who have served foi
promotion of art, culture, heritage, govemance, welfare or any other dimensions of human

life.

BRAIIDING AND COMMTJNICATION

Strat€gies

. Popularizing institute values, vision and mission statements by highlighting them on boards

in all the departments, offices, brochures and other places of strategic importanoe.

r Publishing the institute's brochure both in hard copy and soft copy; also for it to be

alailable on the websiLe.

. Setting up the institute's map at the campus and direction marks for deparhnents, offices

and other lacilities to guide visirors.

. Becoming a member ofall important institutions and professional bodies ofnationel repute.

r Publishing souvenirs with the institute's name and logo fo! guests, visitors, alurnni and

stakeholders of the institute.

e Publishing the institute's newsletter quarterly with cont butions from the institute's

stakeholders along with developments and cont butions of the institute for intemal and

extemal circulation.

. Effective use ofsocial media such as Facebook, Twitter and blogs for inorcased intemotion.

Paee 14 of l7
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STRENGTHENING RELATIONSHIP WITH ALUMNI

Strategies

The institute understands that its alumni can play many impoftant roles such as building and

growing its brand name through word-of-mouth publicity, through social media, and other modes.

. Alumni inleraction $iih srudenl< lhrough guest lectures panel discuqsioni seminars lo

guide tlem on various professional avenues available.

Alumni involvement is to be sought in planning and organizing events, extending suppolt

and pafticipating in cultural, as well as academic events that take place on campus.

More involvement of alumni to sharg their work experiences and to mentor the students

towards higher education and/or career avenues in va ous fields.

Inviting alumni as chief guest in functions

achievers or motivating the students.

provide inputs to the students on how to start

them on self-employment, or to establish

and events thereby exemplifying them as

AUGMENTATION OF INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (ISR)

AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Shri Vaishnav Trust has always been on the front in the matters of social service for thd poor and

economically weak population ofthe society. Numerous social welfare schemes have been carried

out and are still continuing. SVIM has aiso taken a lead in this direction and has stafted following

two activities for the socialwelfare for the'have-nots':

I. GYANRATII

The institute launched the'Gyan Rath' a bus equipped with 15 computers of the latest

configuration, interactive panel (smaft board) and 56 inch TV to provide computer

education in the nearby vi11age5. The bus goes to nearby villages and educates rural chjldren

with computer skills. However, SVIM plans to scale up this activity in the following ways:

."\rb

{s

Alumni who are entrepreneurs to be invited to

a new venture and to encourage and guide

themselves as entrepreneurc.

SHRI YAISHNAY INSTITUTE OF \!,{NAGEMENT, INDORE
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Following are the plans for the coming 5 years:

students of 8th ti 12s grades with complete
To reach up to 60 nearby villages and educate

knowledge of computer fundamentals'

Training at least 50 feachers of govemment schools under 'Train the Trainers' program to

further take up the digital literacy mission

Educating adults for using technoloS.- for their benefit as per their needs'

Promoting State and Central government schemes targeted to rutal masses and helping the

government in its eflective implementation'

III.

ANUBHOOTI

'Anubhooti' is an initiative to help the visually impaired children lt is a skill development

program rvhich provides employability skills' training, to leam computer skills' social skills'

and job-related soft skills like punctuality, regularity' personal hygiene and safety lt also

focuses on a life skills training program where it trains children wilh disabilities in personal

grooming, financial management! self-advocacy, health and wellbeing' and independent

lunctional skills. This effod is lo be continued with more number of specially abled or gifted

children to get benefitted in the coming 5 years'

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

With the purpose of lostering the sense of social responsibility among students' the institute

jnvolves itself in many community seNices. To develop the sense of belongingness in the

community, students go to or?hanages' old age homes etc to spend time with the children' old

people to understand and leam life lessons Also, students go to distribute old flex banners

(for the underyrivileged to use those old banners as a covering for the leaking roofs of their

humble dwellings during the monsoon season) and clothes in the slum areas to the needy

people. The students help traflic police at different rotaries also lt helps to nurture and apply

the knowledge, skills and practices of ciric values wiihin each indi\idual The institute is

introducing a 90 houm' community service project to be undertaken by every student with the

objective ofdeveloping the sense ofservility among then'

r
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MONITORING OF' STRATEGIC PLAN

-After approval of the strategic plan, the next step is its implementation. During

implementation, rhe progress ofthe shategy will be measured from time to time. Monitoring of

the strategy implementation will be done at the institute level. The plan will be implemented and

closely monitored by the Director along with a core team that wjll meet every three months and

review the progress. Besides this, the institutional committee will hold review meetings on a

monthly basis and will facilitate the proper implementation of the strategic plan. ihe

benchmarking ofquality standards and its monitoring, and the evaluation of its attainment will

be carried out by the IQAC independently.

CONCLI STON

The strategic plan is an effoft lor paving a pathway towards the accomplishment of goals that

Shri Vaishnav Institute of Management aims to achieve. Just fonnulating the strategic plan

doesn't ensure success, but it provides a guiding framework which is a collective effort

delivered by the process of pafiicipative brainstorming of stakeholders. The proper

implementation of shategies through teamu'ork with good spirit leads to success and

sustainability over a period of time. It needs continuous evolution to incorporate the lessons

leamt du ng the implementation and to emphasize the role of IQAC in ensuring the quality of

implementation.
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